
 

Issues for the week ending December 11, 2020  

 

Federal Issues 

Legislative 

 

Congress Negotiating Year-End Package 
After passing a one-week stopgap funding bill, 
Congress faces a December 18 deadline to fund the 
federal government. Negotiations also are underway to 
advance a COVID-19 relief package in the year-end 
legislation. 
 
Congressional leaders are trying to reach consensus 
on a 12-bill appropriations package that would 
establish federal agency funding through the 
remainder of the fiscal year. If an agreement is not 
reached by the end of the week, it is expected 
Congress will pass a short-term continuing resolution. 
 
Bipartisan negotiations initiated by a group of centrist 
Senators and the House Problem Solvers Caucus 
have sparked renewed effort to build consensus for 
COVID-19 relief. The bipartisan group introduced a 
framework early last week and offered a summary of 
the $908 billion Bipartisan Emergency COVID-19 
Relief Act of 2020.  
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Key provisions for hospitals: The bill would provide $35 billion in additional funding for the Provider Relief 
Fund (PRF), and require the Department of Health and Human Services to revert back to its June PRF 
reporting requirement guidance, allowing providers to use any reasonable method to calculate lost revenue. 
 
The major stumbling block to a COVID-19 agreement has centered on additional state and local aid, as well 
as liability protections. Hospitals as well as many other organizations have urged the PA federal delegation 
to support COVID-19 liability protections that are temporary and targeted. 
 
Other federal hospital priorities in year-end deal: In addition to COVID-19 relief, the hospital community 
has been urging Congress to address impending payment cuts, including: 

• Eliminating cuts to the Medicaid disproportionate share hospital program during the next fiscal 
year—Pennsylvania is estimated to see a $255 million reduction in the federal allotment if the cuts 
are implemented for fiscal year 2021 

• Extending the congressionally enacted moratorium on the application of the Medicare 
sequester cuts until the public health emergency ends—sequestration amounts to about a $200 
million annual cut, based on total Medicare payments to hospitals. 

 
 

Committee Leaders Announce Bipartisan, Bicameral Agreement on Surprise Billing 
On Friday, key House and Senate Committee leaders announced a bipartisan agreement on legislation to 
protect patients from surprise medical bills and establish a framework to resolve payment disputes.  
 
The legislation – the No Surprises Act – is poised to move as part of a year end-package as early as this 
week, although negotiations on the broader bill, which could also contain another round of COVID-19 relief 
– remain unresolved.   
 
Under the legislation, beginning January 1, 2022, providers would be prohibited from balance billing 
patients for emergency services or medical care the patient reasonably could have expected to be in-
network, and patients could not be charged more than the in-network cost-sharing amount. 
 
Why this matters: The agreement looks to wrap up a legislative effort that had stalled for more than a year 
and, up until last week, looked like it would finish the Congress unresolved.  

 

• Arbitration-based resolution: The deal relies on an independent dispute resolution process to 
resolve payment disputes between insurers and out of network providers, which has been the major 
sticking point in negotiations for more than a year. Previous versions of the legislation used a 
median in-network benchmark to determine payments.   

• Air ambulances: The reforms in the legislation also cover air ambulances, which involve some of 
the most expensive out-of-network bills that consumers encounter. This was another sticking point in 
negotiations, having been left out of previous versions of the legislation. 

 
Additionally, the bill includes policy provisions addressing price transparency and billing. 
 
The Coalition Against Surprise Medical Billing, an advocacy group, released a statement on Monday, which 
was critical of the arbitration approach and calling on Congress not to move forward with the agreement and 
instead pursue a market-based solution that protects consumers.  
 

https://energycommerce.house.gov/sites/democrats.energycommerce.house.gov/files/documents/No%20Surprise%20Act%20Section-by-Section%2012-11-20.pdf
https://republicans-energycommerce.house.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/surprisebill_ECHP-Htricom_13_xml.pdf
https://stopsurprisebillingnow.com/coalition-statement-on-latest-congressional-agreement-on-surprise-billing/


Government Affairs will continue to monitor negotiations as Congress works to close out the year-end 
package, potentially including the No Surprises Act. 

 

 
Federal Issues  
Regulatory 
 
Biden Unveils Health Care Team 
President-elect Joe Biden on has announced key nominations and appointments to his health care team, 
which includes picks for top roles at the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS), the Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and other positions within the Biden-Harris Administration. The list 
of nominations and appointments includes: 

• Xavier Becerra, HHS Secretary: A former member of Congress representing Los Angeles and 
chair of the Democratic Congressional Campaign Committee (DCCC), Becerra currently serves as 
the Attorney General of California. Notably, Becerra led a coalition of states defending the 
Affordable Care Act (ACA) in a lawsuit before the U.S. Supreme Court. If confirmed, he would be the 
first Latino to lead HHS in its history. 

• Dr. Vivek Murthy, Surgeon General and Assistant Secretary for Health: Dr. Murthy currently 
serves as co-chair of President-elect Biden’s COVID-19 transition Advisory Board. If confirmed, he 
would reprise a role he held during the Obama Administration, where he served as Surgeon General 
from 2014 to 2017. 

• Dr. Rochelle Walensky, CDC Director: Dr. Walensky currently serves as Chief of Infectious 
Diseases at Massachusetts General Hospital and Professor of Medicine at Harvard Medical School. 
Dr. Walensky’s influential research on HIV/AIDS has made her one of the nation’s leading experts 
on virus testing, prevention, and treatment. 

• Dr. Marcella Nunez-Smith, COVID-19 Equity Task Force Chair: Dr. Nunez-Smith is an Associate 
Professor of Medicine, Public Health, and Management at the Yale School of Medicine, and is the 
founding director of Yale’s Equity Research and Innovation Center. She currently serves as co-chair 
of the President-elect’s COVID-19 transition Advisory Board. 

• Dr. Anthony Fauci, Chief Medical Adviser to the President on COVID-19: Dr. Fauci will continue 
in his role as Director of the National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases, and will advise the 
President-elect on the COVID-19 pandemic. 

• Jeff Zients, COVID-19 Response Team Coordinator and Counselor to the President: A former 
Obama Administration official, Zients will advise the President-elect on the implementation of the 
federal government’s response to the COVID-19 pandemic, including vaccine distribution, the 
pandemic supply chain, and coordination across federal agencies and state and local governments. 

• Natalie Quillian, Deputy National Coordinator of the COVID-19 Response Team: A national 
security expert and former White House and Pentagon senior advisor, Quillian coordinated the 
Obama Administration’s inter-agency response to the opioid epidemic. 

 
 
CMS Issues Interoperability 2.0 Proposed Rule Including Prior Authorization Provisions  
The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) released the Reducing Provider and Patient Burden 
by Improving Prior Authorization Processes, and Promoting Patients’ Electronic Access to Health 
Information proposed rule, which would place new requirements on Medicaid and CHIP managed care 
plans, state Medicaid and CHIP fee-for-service programs, and Qualified Health Plans (QHP) issuers on 
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the Federally-facilitated Exchanges (FFEs) to facilitate the electronic exchange of health care data, and 
streamline processes related to prior authorization (fact sheet).   
 
With respect to prior authorization, CMS is proposing five new requirements for impacted payers:  

• A FHIR-enabled Document Requirement Lookup Service (DLRS) API that can be integrated with a 
provider’s EHR and allow providers to look up prior authorization requirements for each payer;  

• A FHIR-enabled electronic Prior Authorization Support API that can send and receive prior 
authorization requests and responses electronically;  

• Inclusion of a specific reason for a denial of a prior authorization request; 

• Except for QHP issuers on the FFEs, prior authorization decisions within 72 hours (urgent) or seven 
calendar days (standard); and  

• Public reporting of prior authorization data, such as the percent of requests approved, denied, or 
approved after appeal, and average time between submission and determination.   

 
The prior authorization provisions would be effective January 1, 2023 with the exception of the public 
reporting that would be effective March 31, 2023. 
 
The comment period will close on January 4, 2021.  
 

 
HHS Proposes HIPAA Privacy Changes for Coordinated Care 
The U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Office for Civil Rights (OCR) released a Notice of 
Proposed Rulemaking (NPRM) for the HIPAA Privacy Rule, which is expected to be published in 
the Federal Register soon.  
 
Specifically, the notice would amend provisions of the Privacy Rule that could present barriers to 
coordinated care and case management or impose other regulatory burdens without sufficiently 
compensating for, or offsetting, such burdens through privacy protections. These regulatory barriers may 
impede the transformation of the health care system from a system that pays for procedures and services to 
a system of value-based health care that pays for quality care.  
 
A significant set of proposed changes would: 

• Strengthen individuals’ rights to access their own health information, including electronic information; 

• Improve information sharing for care coordination and case management for individuals;  

• Facilitate greater family and caregiver involvement in the care of individuals experiencing 
emergencies or health crises; 

• Enhance flexibilities for disclosures in emergency or threatening circumstances, such as the Opioid 
and COVID-19 public health emergencies; and  

• Reduce administrative burdens on HIPAA-covered health care providers and health plans, while 
continuing to protect individuals’ health information privacy interests.  

 
Among other requirements, the rule would amend the fee structure for requests to direct records to a third 
party, reduce the identity-verification burden on individuals exercising their access rights, and shorten 
response times for covered entities to allow individuals to access their records from 30 to 15 days. 
 
The rule would become effective 60 days after the final rule is published in the Federal Register. Covered 
entities and their business associates would have until the “compliance date” to establish and implement 
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policies and practices to achieve compliance, which is typically no later than 180 days from the final 
effective date. OCR is soliciting feedback as to whether certain proposed provisions would require a longer 
compliance period.  
 

 
SAMHSA Releases Final Rules Governing Substance Use Disorder Patient Records  
The U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS), Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services 
Administration (SAMHSA) released a "pre-publication" version of the Confidentiality of Substance Use 
Disorder Patient Records final rule. The rule clarifies that a court may authorize disclosure of "confidential 
communications" made by a patient to a "Part 2 program" (i.e., a federally-assisted program) when 
necessary in connection with investigation or prosecution of an extremely serious crime (e.g., a direct threat 
to or potential loss of life or serious bodily injury to an individual). This disclosure would be allowed where 
the extremely serious crime was allegedly committed by either a patient or someone other than the patient.   
 
Why this matters: The final rule is intended, in part, as a technical correction to a prior regulation. The final 
rule is also being promulgated as a mechanism to: 

1. Prevent drug trafficking and patient exploitation at or by a Part 2 program, such as occurs with rogue 
doctors and "pill mills" that are contributing to the opioid epidemic;  

2. Promote high quality, medically necessary treatment by Part 2 programs of patients with SUDs; and  
3. Promote law enforcement efforts, particularly in situations where an individual (other than the 

patient) committed an extremely serious crime and in which access to SUD treatment records is 
necessary for prosecution.  

 
In addressing concerns related to patient confidentiality, the preamble explains that disclosures made under 
the final rule will be subject to careful review of a court that would "presumably consider the impact on 
patients and other factors before making a decision on whether to issue an order authorizing the 
disclosure."  
 
The final rule will be published in the Federal Register this week and will become effective 30 days after the 
date of publication.  
 

 
Supreme Court Upholds Arkansas PBM Law 
In an 8-0 decision, with Justice Amy Coney Barrett abstaining due to the timing of her confirmation, the U.S. 
Supreme Court ruled to uphold Act 900, an Arkansas law that regulates the practices of pharmacy benefit 
managers (PBMs).  
 
Arkansas Act 900 contains provisions designed to require PBMs to reimburse pharmacies at a price equal 
to or higher than a pharmacy’s wholesale cost, including: 

• Mandating of certain maximum allowable cost (MAC) pricing requirements for generic pharmacy 
benefits;  

• Reimbursement rate appeal procedures; and  

• A decline to dispense option for pharmacies.    
 
The underlying lawsuit, Rutledge v. PCMA, was filed by the Pharmaceutical Care Management Association 
(PCMA) and sought to uphold an earlier Eighth Circuit decision that found Act 900 was preempted by the 
federal Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 (ERISA).  Insurers submitted an amicus 
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brief supporting PCMA’s effort, which emphasized ERISA’s role in employers’ ability to design and 
administer their own health plans and employ third party administrators to assist in such functions.  
 
The Supreme Court’s decision rejected PCMA’s ERISA preemption claims on two bases:    

• First, the Court considered PCMA’s argument that Act 900 was preempted because it “relates to” a 
covered ERISA plan. The Court disagreed, and instead found that Act 900 was a permissible cost 
regulation, and that “ERISA does not pre-empt state rate regulations that merely increase costs or 
alter incentives for ERISA plans without forcing plans to adopt any particular scheme of substantive 
coverage.”  The Court also found that any operational inefficiencies caused by the law were not 
enough to trigger ERISA preemption.   

• Second, the Court held that Act 900 did not impermissibly “refer to” ERISA plans.  Instead, the Court 
found that ERISA plans were “not essential” to Act 900’s operation because the law “does not act 
immediately or exclusively upon ERISA plans because it applies to PBMs whether or not they 
manage an ERISA plan.”    

 
Why this matters: The decisive ruling could accelerate further state regulation of PBMs and permit lower 
courts to uphold state laws under challenge. 

 
Medicare Part D: Because the parties did not raise the issue, the Court did not address the Eighth Circuit’s 
related Medicare Part D ruling, which stated that the Medicare Part D statute preempted Act 900 as applied 
to administrators of Part D plans because the law acted “with respect to” federal Medicare standards.  That 
portion of the Eighth Circuit decision would appear to remain in place.  
 
 
Administration Finalizes ACA Grandfathered Plans Rule 
The Departments of Labor, Health and Human Services, and Treasury issued a final rule to codify 
additional flexibilities for plans that do not comply with the Affordable Care Act to continue to operate.  
 
Federal regulations allow grandfathered plans to operate provided significant benefit reductions or out-of-
pocket costs increases do not occur. It is estimated that 16 percent of firms offering health benefits have at 
least one grandfathered plan, and 14 percent of employees are collectively enrolled in these plans.  
 
Why this matters: Under the new rule, which only applies to grandfathered group health plans and 
grandfathered group health insurance coverage (not grandfathered individual market plans), two changes 
are newly permitted:  

(1) Allowing high-deductible health plans to change cost-sharing requirements to comply with the 
Internal Revenue Code; and  

(2) Allowing for an alternative method than existing regulations to determine inflation adjustments to 
deductibles and out-of-pocket maximums, specifically, the premium adjustment percentage used for 
Exchange and non-grandfathered coverage.  

 
The rule is applicable six months after the date of publication in the Federal Register.  

 
 
Coronavirus Updates 

• Food and Drug Administration (FDA) authorized the first diagnostic test from Quest Diagnostics for 
at home collection of patient samples to detect both COVID-19 and influenza A and B (flu).   
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• CMS posted guidance on How to Bill for COVID-19 Shot Administration. The guidance instructs 
providers to bill vaccine administration fees for Medicare Advantage (MA) patients to the Medicare 
Administrative Contractors (MACs) directly given that MA plans will not cover such fees until 2022. 
The guidance also notes that hospitals should bill separately on a 12X Type of Bill for the vaccine 
administration when furnished to inpatient Medicare beneficiaries as it will not be bundled into the 
MS-DRG.   

• President Trump issued an executive order (EO) on “Ensuring Access to United States Government 
COVID-19 Vaccines.” The EO charges the Secretary of Health and Human Services (HHS) and the 
Secretary of Defense with ensuring that Americans have priority access to “safe, effective COVID-19 
vaccines”, and that most vulnerable populations have first access to such vaccines. After a sufficient 
supply for Americans has been achieved, HHS and the Secretary of State shall facilitate 
international access to the U.S. government COVID-19 vaccines.  

• President-elect Joe Biden vowed to administer 100 million coronavirus vaccinations and reopen 
most schools during his first 100 days in office, while repeating his promise to mandate face 
coverings on airplanes, in federal buildings, and other places under the government's control.  

• The Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) and the Department of Defense 
(DoD), announced it will purchase an additional 100 million doses of COVID-19 vaccine candidate 
from Moderna.  

 
 

CDC Releases New ICD-10-CM Codes for COVID-19  
The Centers for Disease Control (CDC) released new International Classification of Diseases, Tenth 
Revision, Clinical Modification (ICD-10-CM) codes for conditions resulting from COVID-19, which becomes 
effective January 1, 2021 (code guidance). The CDC is relying on their authority under the National 
Emergencies Act to issue these codes off-cycle and with a truncated comment period due to the ongoing 
and urgent need to capture more information about COVID-19 in America’s surveillance data and health 
care claims.   
 
As a result of the ongoing COVID-19 public health emergency, the CDC’s National Center for Health 
Statistics (NCHS) is implementing additional codes for reporting to include:   

• Encounter for screening for COVID-19 (Z11.52);    
• Contact with and (suspected) exposure to COVID-19 (Z20.822); 
• Personal history of COVID-19 (Z86.16);  
• Multisystem inflammatory syndrome (MIS) (M35.81); 
• Other specified systemic involvement of connective tissue (M35.89); and 
• Pneumonia due to coronavirus disease 2019 (J12.82). 
   

The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) also released guidance incorporating the ICD-10-CM 
codes into the MS-DRG Grouper as of January 1, 2021. 
 
 

AHA and Others File Lawsuit Over Drug Companies’ Refusing 340B Discounts 
The American Hospital Association (AHA), joined by four other national hospital groups and hospital 
pharmacists representing participants in the 340B drug pricing program, filed a federal lawsuit against the 
Department of Health and Human Services over the department’s failure to enforce program requirements 
and halt drug company actions that undermine the program. 
 

https://secure-web.cisco.com/1DXNmuIkNQoSgEoNTMxAA3QcSvpAUvGo-VpMJeKDCpBtnbN4udbIFthDv6bKCTkRqqIshWjF0GoIJJUs1vvyuF9g-MZpau5p4rQT0BXTkqVU_7SDgcTQHtTebVg2o9vkZ--Pa-sqkBBMaAxfqi7VTkDo3znNBMfDG---LBm_WGGOPU2BmEiRNxlee7o_tI92gwvxJI8SGA4slQo1pZawWv1JAOP2aUBVc-Rr41fcZOyN5OXoa3FpxNaNaTWgWLDzrN0n2USDKf9_ddv7sNU6Kv60LmzcvMqMmc_nlTD-9m2jjQ83yOUru7k1PR9jDLZcR7tNGmqdq1_L5d-B6rhQ2BA/https%3A%2F%2Fadvocacy.ahip.org%2Facton%2Fct%2F4059%2Fs-1682-2012%2FBct%2Fl-01d3%2Fl-01d3%3A91%2Fct7_0%2F1%2Fl%3Fsid%3DTV2%253A5is2s8hev
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1p70AsVOGK0t3INVjCvMpzFCacinsxkQWTHWL5ydAsmvB3bkLjAM111ZIuBG5g8sZc94JdGgfO01Htpi0AtNQNfWGiiRcFt2sgRh9BSkxprpaA5_qCHi0NCpXHiMb7EZf1ub_jVXhKkCLPBdA3rCPMW2KV0pYz2r5tyegY7FWLjvHl5EyGgfzamYPmEyyTrlQ0emakWXVMhnWbKh6-ymCDFpzzN2HKNoj-iotrmBwRHZ82jUsf0zGdRjN_TO2m8Q4ZTbLMaaloAOjry0VlZzsMEBYq-9flE3aN32VJVcHf4qn0RJaclzX5cNfSjxVYliqVNiN0CX7h0Vl1HzbrKCNGw/https%3A%2F%2Fadvocacy.ahip.org%2Facton%2Fct%2F4059%2Fs-1684-2012%2FBct%2Fl-01d3%2Fl-01d3%3A91%2Fct3_0%2F1%2Fl%3Fsid%3DTV2%253AneOsYPips
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1p70AsVOGK0t3INVjCvMpzFCacinsxkQWTHWL5ydAsmvB3bkLjAM111ZIuBG5g8sZc94JdGgfO01Htpi0AtNQNfWGiiRcFt2sgRh9BSkxprpaA5_qCHi0NCpXHiMb7EZf1ub_jVXhKkCLPBdA3rCPMW2KV0pYz2r5tyegY7FWLjvHl5EyGgfzamYPmEyyTrlQ0emakWXVMhnWbKh6-ymCDFpzzN2HKNoj-iotrmBwRHZ82jUsf0zGdRjN_TO2m8Q4ZTbLMaaloAOjry0VlZzsMEBYq-9flE3aN32VJVcHf4qn0RJaclzX5cNfSjxVYliqVNiN0CX7h0Vl1HzbrKCNGw/https%3A%2F%2Fadvocacy.ahip.org%2Facton%2Fct%2F4059%2Fs-1684-2012%2FBct%2Fl-01d3%2Fl-01d3%3A91%2Fct3_0%2F1%2Fl%3Fsid%3DTV2%253AneOsYPips
https://secure-web.cisco.com/19WJx4xLuJFjJ7idOPifikJTpKYfLdKZJ71e6BqtaX682tQuvCxR5UgNOx8jg5YnkLgy4HBhiBQvo6uIKNwYNf9cUTyAs6Unb2IXsMRUJFTZfnUUcWvCcpGex4ahFBXDPCFSaDFQGys2ZOUNxxksm0HOFFftS_kqggjkVu9cv3tsqosdOb7vGvRPMMkmStzn_0WjKJtfGKPtDPEC_6AzDF91ulwJqcLNo0Dgj28_LbD3WnN-msxWHmRtHGmJ4FRcamUsYDlNgb1uZ7B9d5-VZK8pQDy2ZTTPti1uKwV9L9TaS2DL9wZYV3xCVDJWEyOazQZ_l_m1Whd4aD7GiQFFM_Q/https%3A%2F%2Fadvocacy.ahip.org%2Facton%2Fct%2F4059%2Fs-168e-2012%2FBct%2Fl-01d3%2Fl-01d3%3A91%2Fct6_0%2F1%2Fl%3Fsid%3DTV2%253A0R4px60W4
https://secure-web.cisco.com/14tg7ZD0g4UGw_QWkVsDppKqm29Fr04hP5vaP7eDAMjc9DJTMhHUydrTVKn2ZLO7fyD9AK-hm6iBgQoOTBcRZF8O6VhBSZIYmKVgtK42fN8KKJwf0qX36aG1xlrY66-6kYCCn13sUW_BU3vwzIBRBFK8DzOY_Mb-OpwUjQVJIbJhRHg5gFGH2EfY3GOqCQJa4iIBawUsFxlOh3U6ETc7VOPu0R41tS3gvmmA7LSjSor5VvK1j2i9GXXGo4C9C5lMuzsdkMA_xHFvVXxysOVi1gf8qMCJJXkyvmY7sX1ySb8wV3urXCByctFVQC1JEDo_uIWgDJxDavOC8A4Ee8qlTCw/https%3A%2F%2Fadvocacy.ahip.org%2Facton%2Fct%2F4059%2Fs-1682-2012%2FBct%2Fl-01d3%2Fl-01d3%3A91%2Fct9_0%2F1%2Fl%3Fsid%3DTV2%253A5is2s8hev
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The groups are joined in the lawsuit by three 340B hospitals serving patient communities in need that have 
been harmed by the companies’ refusals to provide discounts on prescription drugs dispensed at 
community-based pharmacies, as required by the 340B program. 
 
Why this matters: This lawsuit will require the department to take actions that hospitals have long called 
for against drug companies that are disregarding the law by limiting the distribution of certain 340B drugs to 
eligible hospitals. Drug companies need to be stopped from continuing these illegal activities in order to 
protect vulnerable patients and communities. 
 
The AHA, 340B Health, the American Society of Health-System Pharmacists, America’s Essential 
Hospitals, the Association of American Medical Colleges, and the Children’s Hospital Association filed the 
lawsuit in the U.S. District Court for the Northern District of California.  
 
Avera St. Mary’s Hospital in Pierre, S.D., Riverside Regional Medical Center in Newport News, Va., and St. 
Mary’s Medical Center in San Francisco are the individual hospital plaintiffs in the lawsuit. 
 
In addition, attorneys general in 27 states and Washington, D.C., urged HHS to hold accountable drug 
manufacturers that are unlawfully refusing to provide discounts to hospitals, federally qualified health 
centers and other providers that serve vulnerable patient populations through the 340B 
program.  Pennsylvania’s attorney general was one of the 27 sending the letter to HHS. 
 
 

340B Administrative Dispute Resolution Process Final Rule Released  ̶  Could Be Used in 
Contract Pharmacy Dispute 
The Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA) released its long-awaited final 
rule implementing an Affordable Care Act (ACA) requirement that the agency establish a process to resolve 
disputes between entities covered by the 340B Drug Pricing Program and drug manufacturers. 
 
The rule defines the administrative dispute resolution (ADR) process in detail, including the composition of 
the decision-making body, the scope of claims, the information needed to support such claims, as well as 
the timeframe for the proceedings. It does not, however, directly address the issues hospitals have raised 
with drug companies restricting 340B hospitals’ use of community pharmacies.  
 
Hospital industry position: American Hospital Association (AHA) Executive Vice President Tom Nickels 
said, “The AHA has long believed that an administrative dispute resolution process for the 340B drug 
pricing program is an important step forward in protecting 340B hospitals and clinics that have been 
overcharged by drug manufacturers through the program. This process should have been finalized a full 
decade ago, as the law and Congress called for.” 
 
Why this matters: On its own, this ADR process is not sufficient to address drug companies’ repeated 
illegal attempts to attack 340B hospitals, and the patients and communities they serve. This includes their 
most recent efforts to undermine the program by limiting the distribution of certain 340B drugs to eligible 
hospitals, despite no statutory provisions allowing for such actions. These illegal acts require immediate 
relief rather than an ADR process. 
 
Hospitals are concerned that HRSA might require entities that currently are being denied 340B pricing on 
drugs shipped to contract pharmacies to use the new dispute process, as a means of short-circuiting 
lawsuits to force HRSA to impose sanctions against drug manufacturers withholding 340B discounts. They 

https://oag.ca.gov/sites/default/files/340B%20Multistate%20Letter%2012.14.2020_FINAL%5B1%5D.pdf
https://public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2020-27440.pdf
https://public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2020-27440.pdf


say it would be unfair to make covered entities wait until the ADR system is fully functioning—which could 
take months—when they are being denied statutorily required 340B discounts now. 
 
 



 
 

 
 
 

Interested in reviewing a copy of a bill(s)?  Access the following web sites: 
 
Delaware State Legislation: http://legis.delaware.gov/. 
Pennsylvania Legislation:  www.legis.state.pa.us. 
West Virginia Legislation:  http://www.legis.state.wv.us/ 
For copies of congressional bills, access the Thomas website – http://thomas.loc.gov/.   
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